Guide for transferring credit to Bradley University

Transfer major, minor, and concentration courses may require a C or better.

### MIT (Morrison Institute of Technology) Credits to Bradley University Credits

#### CT (Chemistry)
- 101: C E 206
- 204: CON EC
- 207: CON EC
- 275: CON EC

#### DT (Engineering Technology)
- 103: CON EC or MFG EC
- 108: CON EC
- 112: MFG EC
- 114: MFG EC
- 117: MFG EC
- 118: CON or MFG EC
- 206: MFG EC
- 213: CON or MFG EC
- 222: MFG EC
- 226: MFG EC
- 228: TEC EC
- 230: CON EC
- 275: MFG EC

#### ET (Engineering)
- 121: NT
- 127: CON 270 or MFG EC
- 129: PHY 107
- 223: TEC EC
- 224: TEC EC
- 228: TEC EC
- 275: MFG EC
- 280: NT
- 285: NT

#### GS (General Studies)
- 130: ENG 101
- 132: PHL EC
- 221: NT
- 233: ENG EC
- 239: COM 103

### Notes
- Transfer major, minor, and concentration courses may require a C or better.
- THIS GUIDE IS NOT TO BE USED BY FORMER OR CURRENT BRADLEY STUDENTS. PLEASE SEE YOUR BRADLEY ADVISOR BEFORE TAKING COURSES AT ANOTHER INSTITUTION.
- ALL TRANSFERABLE COURSES FROM TWO YEAR COLLEGES ARE GIVEN FRESHMAN-SOPHOMORE LEVEL CREDIT. NO JUNIOR-SENIOR LEVEL CREDIT WILL BE GIVEN FOR COMMUNITY COLLEGE COURSES THAT ARE EQUIVALENT TO BRADLEY’S 300-400 LEVEL COURSES.

#### KEY:
- **EC** = Elective Credit
- **NT** = Not Transferable
- **NTB** = Not transferable to Business
- **TEC** = Technical Elective

**See Academic Department for possible further credit on all courses.**

Students enrolled at Morrison should work with the Academic Advisor in the Dept of Industrial and Manufacturing Engineering and Technology at Bradley to prepare a transfer program. Please contact the IMET Department at (309) 677-2740.